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A CELEBRATED CASE
Continued.

A8 if touched by an electric Hash Adri
enne rose, her little face beaming with 
the natural sequence of the ideas, her 
litt’c hand raised, as if to command atten
tion. ‘Then, where is papa?’

• Heaven knows ; perhaps in Paris, but 
more likely at Fontenoy.’

‘ Is he gone, gone away ? lie put me to 
sleep last night,’ said Adrienne, unheed
ing.

There was a low»murmur of pity.
‘ The child is losing her reason,’ said 

Marie Meyer.
4 Ask her what she means ?' said Aglae 

Leroux. •" She does not look at all crazy.’
‘See, mamma stayed with papa, and 

did not put me to bed. I have my dress 
on still, and he had his supper with us 
and I did not want to go to bed, but he 
■aid L must, because he had something to 
tell mamma.’ At the word, her little 
face contracted, and she began to kiss 
and call her mother by every pot name 
that Madeleine was wont to address to 
her.

A frightful foreboding of a horror too 
great for words was gradually creeping 
over the group. They glanced around ;

i^hed Iiis little speech There was one. ‘ W no is that?’ asked Coionel d’Aubre- 
especial deed to be mentioned. tq/t.

1 I am told,’ he said, drawing liimsél.? ‘llis own child, 
up to his full height, and ooking pro (Kj|y ‘ Great I leaven !’ was the exclamation 
at the attentive ranks, 4 that a member f,0m all the listeners, 
of this regiment has again distinguished ‘His own child! Where is she ? asked 
himself personally. Duving the final the colonel, now thoroughly hroused, 
charge upon the English center, when ‘Outside. 1 brought her with me.’
our men were swept down by hundreds, ‘ Gentleman, we will hear what the child
this man came out of the struggle carry- has to say. The thing had better be fully 
ing an English flag. Let him present investigated. on Renaud s account. I do
himself.'

There was an opening made in the r nks 
and a tall man, holding a discolored flag, 
advanced in front of the small group of 
officers. It was Jean Renaud. A shout 
went up when he w.is recognized.

Colonel d Aubretot received the flag, 
and spoke aloud to the listening guards

not believe a word of it !
The officers left the tent for the clear 

space in front, where Marie, holding Ad
rienne in her arms, stood gazing at the 
bright scene. The bivouac fires were 
blazing like great gems over the surround
ing fields: figures in picturesque dresses 
and gi aceful attitudes, enlivened the

Jean Renaud, I accept this, ami thank landscape; sounds of laughter, mingled 
you in the name of His Majesty Louis with snatches of gay songs, floated from 
XV. The king shall hear of it without the di taut tents, and the quiet sentries 
delay, and will no doubt reward you for pursued their monotonous walk, like 
the courage and fidelity you have shown white ghosts coming and going in the 
in his service.’ silent night.

Another shout for the king, and still The colonel patted Adrienne’s golden 
another for Jean Renaud, applauded the curls, to reassure her ; but the child look- 
colonel s speech, and then the men were ed about her fearlessly, and with eager-

the table was laid, certainly, with plates wi„ an inte,rest 
and utensils enough for three, and Jean’s 
great mug, out of which they had often 
seen him drink his cider, stood near one 
plate.

Martin Despard hazarded a question :
‘ Adrienne, when did papa come ?’
‘ It was dark ; I watched for him all the 

afternoon ; then mamma cried because 
lie did not come, and then he came. I 
know he would, because the other man 
was here.'

‘ The other man I’ said several voices.
‘Yes; he had some soup and omelet; 

he was hurt, too and tired ; and then 
mamma brought water and linen for his 
leg, and then lie went away.’

4 Who was he ?’ asked Marie Meyer, re
collections of Jean’s old jealousies forc
ing themselves on her burning brain.
She began to trace causes and effects, yet 
feared to put her thoughts into words.
‘ What was his name ?’ she said, seeing 
Adrienne’s puzzled expression.

‘I do not know—he had a coat like 
papa’s.’

‘Good Heavens ! no doubt it was Victor 
Ponson ! That is it! Jean was always jea 1- 
ous of him —V

<‘ Hush. Marie ! .do not put words in the 
child s mouth. Let us listen to her ; no 
doubt she knows more,’ said Martin, 
gravely.

Aglae Leroux put her arms around the 
little figure, and gently took her on her 
knees, ,

‘Tell[_us, Adrienne, what did mamma 
say to you when she put you to bed ?’

‘ She did not; 1 was with papa; I sat 
on his knee, and we had supper

‘ Yes ; and then you fell asleep and 
they put you to bed, and you heard 
nothing more ?’ said Aglae, soothingly.

‘ Yes, I heard the noise, and mamma 
calling out It wakened me. I hen I 
knocked and called to mamma to come 
to me, and she - she could not come,’ 
sobbed Adrienne, ns her fright and misery 
came b ick to her.

‘ Poor little thing ! Poor Madeleine !
Oh, this is too terrible !’ cried Marie 
Meyer, kneeling by her dead friend.
‘ Oh, my poor child ! how often I have 
told and warned you of men’s fearful 
passions.’

‘ Mamma screamed like that ; and thon 
I went and knocked again, and she said
------’ Adrienne stopped as if to recall the
words.

‘ Yes, yes. Go on ! W hat did she say?’
‘Go to sleep my child ; I am with your 

father.’ There was an unconscious imita
tion in t..e slow tones.

4 And did she sjeak to you again
♦No. no, I cried, but she never spoke, 

never came. Oh, where is papa?’
A heavy booming of guns seemed to 

answer the piteous cry.
‘ It will be a mercy if he never comes 

back,’ said Martin, with a glance about 
the room 4 My friends, let us pray that 
he may meet a soldier’s death this day.
We must do our duty. The Procureur du- 
Roi must be informed at once of the mur
der. Who will go r’

Several volunteered to go together, and 
soon started for Montagne. The hours 
crept slowly away. The women having 
arranged the cottage, and prepared the 
body of their unfortunate neighbor for 
the grave, sat near it in little groups, and 
with suppressed, horror-stricken voices, 
discussed the childs terrible story. To 
add to the gloom and mystery of the 
scene came the sounds of musketry and 
guns from the distant battlefield, and Ad
rienne’s grief, as the moments passed, 
and her mother did not waken and speak 
to her, was sad to witness.

The seneschal from the village of Mou- 
t tagno arrived at the cottage toward dusk.

Having made a rapid survey of the cot
tage, and decided that nothing bad been 
tampered with, he announced his inter, 
tion of taking Adrienne to the battle-field 
and there confronting the guilty man 
with his accuser.

The women were shocked at this pro
posal. but the officer was obdurate.

‘It must be done he exclaimed.
1 The wretch may try to escape.’

‘ But the danger of going,’ said Marie.
* There is none now. The victory is 

ours. Fontenoy was won to-day, and the 
king will at once return to Paris and take 
his .regiment with him. There is no time 
to be lost I he man can easy denv it if 
the child is hot heard while the event is 
clear m her mind.

‘ Then ! will go and carry the little 
one,’ said Marie. 4 She will not feel 
frightened if I am with her.

dismissed.
Like most deserving persons, Jean 

Renaud had no words with which to thank 
hia comrades. Colonel d’Aubretot, how
ever called him aside, and, in a low voice, 
congratulated him on his achievement.

‘ There is no doubt, Jean but that you 
will have your promotion now. The king 

in your advancement

Yes ; on you, Renaud. Your well-| 
known jealousy, your repeated quarrels 
on this subject, so well understood by the ; 
neighbors, have led them to suspect you.’ j 

Oh, colonel, is not my grief now hard 
enough to bear without adding this fright
ful charge to it ! What did our quarrels ; 
amount to ? We loved each other. Only 
last night she clung around my neck and 
kissed me, as if—as if it would be for the 
last time. 1 knew she was d pressed—it 
must have been a presentiment of what 
was to come. Oh,
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. Adrienne was quite ready to go and *ee 
her father, and the small party, late as it 
was set out for f ontenoy. 
y Over the little hills and across the soft 
meadows, which Jean had so quickly 
cleared the previous evening they slowly 
made their way. Sometimes quickening 
their steps, and again stopping to rest, 
they at last came in sight of the field, and 
were shown the camp of the regiment to 
which .Tenu belonged.

CH XPTER IV.

tiil: king’s own.

The countess will be delighted when she 
hears of this brave deed I shall take 
great pleasure in describing this scene to 
her.

The colonel pressed the soldier’s hand, 
and then returned to his tent. Jean was 
now surrounded by an excited crowd, all 
eager to hear the particulars of the cap. 
ture. Scattered here and there on the 
campgrounds, the men related the experi
ence of the day. It was a lovely scene. 
The ‘ King’s own’ had raised their tents 
on a little eminence that commanded a 
fine view of the field. In front stretched 
the line of redoubts, now broken and 
penetrated by the desperate charges of 
the English during the afternoon, and, 
beyond that again, the declivity down 
which the Irish Brigade had pursued thé 
flying enemy, and won a victory for their 
almost exhausted allies.

A full account of the Irish charge was 
being noisily given to a little group of the 
guards by a tali, fine looking man, who 
although wearing the s ime uniform, 
spoke with a decidedly Irish accent.

4 And what were you doing in the Irish 
Brigade ?’ asked Jacques Latour, in evi
dent surprise. ‘ I thought you belonged 
tO US.’

‘ Well, and so I do. l ut you see, we 
were on the retreat, and just then 1 heard 
the Irish cry as the brigade came march
ing up the hall. Sure you wouldn t have 
me see the boys winning everything be
fore them, and not have a hand in 7 1 
turned back, and we soon had the red
coats running before us.

‘ But, O’Rouke, how did you get back ? 
I saw you on a tirse,’ said one of the men 
laughing at the recollection.

‘Why I got lost in the smoke, do you 
see, and 1 didn t knaw which way to turn 
Just then I heard the colonel calling out 
to me. ‘ O Rouke says he, * get up be
hind, says he. 4 Faith I will, says I ; and 
sure he brought me safe back to the re
giment. He saved my life, and now he 
can have me to take care of for the rest 
of my days.’

There was a general laugh, and à pro
position to drink the colonel’s health, 
which was accepted, and the men saun
tered off toward a distant tent Renaud 
did not follow them. Throwing himself 
on the ground, near one of the fires, he 
gave himself up to dreams of homo and 
happiness. Physically worn out after the 
long day s struggle, it was sweet to lie 
quiet and reflect on what might follow 
the day s well-performed duties.

Promotion would be welcome and grati
fying to his ambition : but he had long 
looked forward to getting his discharge 
from the regiment, and settling down to 
a quiet life and tilling his own ground. 
The three hundred gold louis was a little 
fortune, and, properly handled, would in
crease his small possessions beyond his 
wildest hopes. Then he thought of Made
leine, her unusual depression on the pre
vious evening, and the lingering farewell 
on the hill where had left her. Mean
while, Colonel d Aubretot had been dis
turbed by the entrance of the guard and 
the information that a stranger desired 
to speak with him.

Several of his officers were in the tent ; 
all had been discussiqg the hard-won vic
tory. Coloneld Aubretot invited them to- 
remain ; and in a few minutes the senes
chal? entered. The mans appearance in
dicated that something of an unpleasant 
natuie had occurred, and Colonel d’Au
bretot grew uneasy.

‘ Well, sir,’ he said, ‘ you wish to speak 
to me ?’

1 You are the Colonel of the ‘King’s 
Own ?

‘ I have the honor of commanding that 
regiment,’ was the answer, proudly 
spoken

ness, as if in search ot some familiar ob
ject.

* Well, my child, do you like to look at 
soldiers r"

‘ Yes sir. Shall I see papa ?’
‘ Presently; tell me, if you remember, 

my chi d, when did you see papa ?’
‘ Last night.’
4 Are you quite sure, Adrienne ?’
‘ Ub, yes. I’apa came last night to see 

mamma and me.’
‘ You see, sir,' said the seneschal, 4 the 

child is quite clear in her answers.’
Summon Jean Renaud. He must 

have an opportunity to explain this cir
cumstance. Let his company come with 
him ; and take the child out of sight for 
a few minutes.’

Marie stepped into the tent with Adri
enne. and in a few minutes, Renaud, call
ed from his day-dreams, approached the 
officers, followed by Jacques Latour. 
Dennis O'Rourke, and a number of other 
cam rades, a 1 of whom, suspecting trouble 
at the Eight of the seneschal, were anxi
ous to learn what Jean Renaud could 
possibly have to do with the matter.

Colonel d’Aubretot had.become grave, 
and his voice had a solemn ring in it as 
"he spoke to Jean Renaud. • I want to 
ask you a few questions, Renaud. When 
did you part irom your wife ?’

‘ Two months ago, sir ; just before I 
joined the regiment for active service.'

Renaud answered quidkly ; but the 
gravity of the colonel's manner, and the 
peculiar expression of the faces watching 
bis, informed him that he was the object 
of unusual interest.

41 lave you seen your wife since then, 
Renaud

There was a pause, terrible in its effect, 
though it lasted but for a moment, then 
came the steady answer :

‘ I saw her last night."
‘ Captain Thibaut, this is -growing seri 

ous. Will you tune down the questions 
and answers ? You say, Renaud, that you 
saw your wife last night. How did you 
come to forget your duty as a soldier ?'

‘ I did my duty colonel ; the captain 
knows that I was at my post through the 
day, and I was present at roll call in the 
evt-nin

4 But you admit that you absented your
self without leave.

* 1 did just while l went home, kissed 
my wife aud child, and left with Made
leine a sacred trust that had been confid
ed to me on the field.’

‘ A sacret trust! Explain yourself.
‘On our return after searching for the 

wounded. I found a man dying on the 
field. He asked me to take cuarge of 
some papers and jewels that he had with 
him, and he gave me a purse containing 
three hundred gold ioui? for myself, as a 
reward for carrying out his instructions. 
Not knowing what might happen to me 
during the coming battle, I judged it best 
to take them home and leave them with 
Madeleine.’

‘ Did the man tell you his name
‘ Yes, colonel. He said he was the 

Count de Mornasse.
4 De Mornasse ! That is strange ; the 

family is a proscribed one, and the two 
men who represented it were exiled.'

1 Those were his words, colonel. 11 he 
papers were valuable ones—title deeds— 
and the jewels were magnificent.’

4 Well Jean 1 will consider that charge 
against you hereafter. Another and a 
more serious one remains to be ex 
plained.. ^

‘ Another ! I do not know of anything 
else to be charged against me.’

‘ Renaud, a terrib.e event has happened 
in your house.'

4 In my house ?'
Jean Renaud gazed around him at his 

startled comrades, as if seeking from 
them support and comfort. He met only 
interest in their earnest features. Thi 
brave man as lie was, he had to control 
himself with an effort, as he asked :

‘ What has happened
4 Your wife has been murdered 1" 
Murdered !’

The cry was echoed by several voices.
Jean Renaud staggered under the blow 

thus dealt him, and would have fallen
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‘ A witness !’ cried Renaud, starting 
forward.

‘ Yes. Your own child.'
‘ Oh, my God! It is impossib’e ! I left! 

her sleeping.’
‘ You shall hear her story from her own 

lips.'
-‘ What, is Adrienne here ?’
‘ Yes, but stand to one side. She must 

not see you until she has told what she 
saw and heard.’

‘ The child saw nothing, heard nothing, 
that I should fear her telling !' cried Jean 
excitedly.

‘That will appear You must listen 
without interrupting her. Afterward,
Renaud, you will he given a chance to 
confirm or deny what she says.’

Renaud took a few steps backward, and 
stood motionless. His tall figure wa,s 
bent as if years had passed over him 
within a few minutes. His nervous hands 
clutched, his belt and side arms ; the 
muscles of his strong face were s'owl y 
setting down into a rigid, stony expres
sion, and denoted crushing sorrow and 
utter despair.

T ie man felt that fate was against him 
enfolding him like an iion vise.
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You have a private in your regiment hut for o’Rour .e, who quickly caught 
Jean Renaud said th„ sene-chal, feel- him ani, ortv(l llim 
ing his task growing momentarily more j , Be lt ul;m. Jt.an; he whisper(.d.
difficult.- ! Renaud seemed unable to grasp the

Y es, sir ; a brave, soldier never carried j m,.aning of tbe words he had he.ird
arms. Jean Renaud has just won lionov- j 

able mention, and no doubt, wi I rec«*i ,-o 
promotion to-day. He captured an Eng 
lish flag.’

‘ And is he unhurt?
4 Yes, thank Heaven ! We could hardly 

spare such a man from our ranks.’
The seneschal looked grave.
* I am sorry then, deeply sorry, to be 

the bearer of bad news Madeleine Hen 
aud was murdered last nigi.t, in her own 
cottage ; and circumstances point sti ongla
to her husband as the perpetrator of the 
crime.’

It is an absurdity, any such charge- ! 
Besides you are accusing Jean Renaud of 
a very serious fault—that of being absent 
from duty without leave, and in the pre
sence of the enemy. However, his cap
tain is here ’

Colonel d’Aubretot turned to an officer 
who sat near him.

Captain Thibaut, was Renaud ab.-ent 
from the company at any time yesterday 
afternoon or evening ?'

Murdered ! he repeated. 4 Made, 
j leine dead 7 Why, only last night 1 left 
her m health and beauty ! There must 
be some mistake !’

4 There is none : your wife was dead 
this morning when the neighbors entered 
your hous»,’ said the seneschal.

4 Then the house has been robbed ! 
Some wretch has done this ! Oh ! Made
leine my wife !’

4 Was th'*re any sign of a robber about 
the place ?’ asked Colonel d’Aubretot, 
anxious to accept Jean s theory of the 
murder.

4 None whatever. Not n door open, not 
a lock broken. Everything was in order.’

4 You hear, Renaud ?’
But Renaud seemed utterly crushed by 

the honor of his wife’s death. The men 
drew around him, some pressing his .hand 
otln. : whispering words of courage and 
hope.

Colonel d'Aubrgtot watched the man's 
grief for some minutes, doubting bis own 
ability to push the investigation any fur-

No sir. We were sent out to bring in ! ther. 'There was no possibility of doubt- 
the wounded, after the skiimieb, and it j ing Renand’s sincerity of sorrow. Still a 
was quite late and very dark when we re- man might do in a jealons passion what 
turned. Renaud answered at ro 1-call 'he would bitterly regret the next minute 

Quite a different scene was then going He could not have been absent without and thi- was probably the case with the 
on in front of the colonel’s font. That i being missed. This gentleman lnn-t he brave soldier before him. Col. d’Aubretot 
officer had called his men together to an- \ mistaken. Some robber or cumpfolloiver nerved himself for his painful duty, 
nounce the result of the day's fighting, has probably entered the cottage, and 1 Renaud, do you know on whom the 
and to compliment them for their brave | being discovered committed the deed. suspicion of this crime rests?’

• Ai is ! colonel, how should I ?’
, 1 It is placed on you.’

‘ Un me !' Renaud burst into a wild lit 
Of laughter.

conduct aud nobl< 
' story witli the n

deed? 
nmeht :

It was an old 1 Nevertheless,’ said the seneschal, with 
Fontenoy was J a glance at the officers, ‘ there is a witness 

but another blossom added to their crown wh says that Jean Rena ud did the mur- 
Coionei d Aubretot, however, had not tin* (ter.'

CHAPTER V.
“ YOU HAVE KILLED ME."

At a motion from the colouel. a soldier 
called to Marie to bring the child to him.

Adrienne came out of the tent, her little 
figure being the c'ential object in this 
crowd of strong men.

‘ Come here-, little one, said t c colonel 
standing between Adrienne and her 
father.

Adrienne advanced, her bright face 
raised to the colonel’s.

‘ You say papa came home last night. 
What did he say to mamma ?"

4 He said he had something to tell her, 
We had supper ; I sat on papa’s knee------

• Yes : well, who put you to bed ?’
‘ 1 do not know. Mamma did not un

dress me.’
‘ Well, what did you hear? Did you 

sleep all night ?"
‘No; I wakened with the noise.’
4 What nuise did you hear ?’
‘ Mamoiai call ng out. Poor mamma ! 

she cannot speak to me now.'
‘Adrienne, you always tell the truth, 1 

suppose?’ 'o
‘ Yes, sir. Mamma always said that a 

soldier’s daughter should speak the 
truth. ‘

‘ That is right quite right, my child. 
Now, tell me, who was mamma speaking 
to when you heard this noise ?

‘ To papa.'
But Jean Renaud cqjuld no longer re

strain his indignation. He broke from 
O'Rourke, and stepped forward.

‘ Colonel d Aubretot, for mercy's sake 
stop this fearful scene ! The child is labor 
ing under some terrible mistake. Her 
mother did not call out while I was with 
her. We talked quietly. Adrienne was 
sleeping when 1 left the cottage.

4 Yrou must not interrupt this mvestiga 
tion, Renaud. It is due to you to find 
out all we can. You hear the child—ha: 
she not spoken the truth ?’

‘ l’es; up to the time that she went to 
sleep in my arms, Adrienne has described 
exactly what happened ; but then she 
has learned some frightful thing that 1 
know nothing of. Oh, Colonel d Aubre
tot, stop this examination ! I have been 
of some service to the country. For the 
sake of that service, end this scene 
Think how terrible it will be for my child 
to grow up and learn that she caused 
her fathers death—that she, out of her 
innocent, childish lip-, pronounced his 
doom! idle does not know what she is 
doing. I will plead guilty. What is life 
to me now ? Madeline is dead ! There is 
nothing now to live for. But my poor 
little child ! do not let her have a weight 
of misery to carry with her to the grave ! 
Let her be ta .en away. 1 cannot bear 
this ! Have some pity on me, colonel.'

“ Renaud, it is but right to hear the 
child. You thin x y >u have been nnju.-tly 
accused. You and these comrades of 
yours must learn on what grounds suspi
cion of your guilt i< based.' Colonel 
d’Aubretot turned to Adtienne, who. 
startled by tin- sound of her fathers 
voice, was struggling to _el away from 
Marie and run to him. • Wait one m 
ment, my child, said the colonel, -let lin
ing her ; 4 then you .-hall >p<-ak to your 
father Why do you think tint y.uir 
papa was with your minima wln-n you 
heard her calling out ro loud ?

‘Because m un m v - aid so.'
A groan of horror from the prisoner 

was echoed by the listeners.
4 Are you sure of that, Adrieenae ?"

4 Y’es. I knocked on the door 1 want'd 
to get out - and mamma said, - S eep, mv 
chi <1, I'm with your father.’

‘Never, never ! It did not happen !’ 
cried Renaud, almost out of his reason 
with the long-sustained torture.

4 ^ ou have all heard, gentlemen,’ said 
the colonel, looking around on the horroi 
stricken group.

4 Adrienne, did you hear anything else-”
‘I heard mamma cry and talk, and 

then something fell, and then all was 
still.’

t To bo continued )

XViiat is Vegktine? It is a compound < \- 
triicU*il from burns, roots unit herb?. It is Na
irn- \s R< nv-ily. It Is j.orl< etly harmless nom 
any bad HJi-ci upon tin- sy>ti‘iii. lt is nourishin-' 
anil strvi'.glhMiing. Il arts ilinrtly upon *•»** 
Mood. It quietstne nervous system. It gives 
you gotxl sweet sleep at night. It a go at 
panacea lor our aged lathers an i mothers, lor it 
liives Minn strength, quiets their nerves and 
gives them Nature’s sweet sleep—as has been 
provi d by m any an aged person. It is Un* great 
Blood Burifier. It is a soothing n un dy for our 
rhildren. It has relieved and ctired thousands.
11 is very pleasant o take ; every du il lik<*s it.
11 relieves amlcun-s ;il diseases originating from 
impure blood. Try the VkukKni-:. Give It a 
-air trial lor your comptai ts ; then you will say 
to your Ui-*nd, neighbor and acquaintance. 
*• Try it ; 11 lias cured me.”

Valuabla Information.
rBoston, Mass.

Mr, II. It. Stkvf.nn
Dear Mr,— My only «hp-ot in giving you this 

testimonial is to spread v.alnaM.* into, malion. 
Having been badly alllieicd with s..li Itlieum. 
and the whole suriaee <>i my sum h ing covered 
with pimples and emtjnlons, many of which 
mused in-- great pain and nnno> mice, and know
ing it lobeahlood dise se, 1 took many ot the 
advertised blood preparations, ani-mg which was 
any quantity of Harsapm Ilia, wit hold obtaining 
any benefit until 1 commenc'd taking the 
X'KUEriNE. and lie on* I had completed the first 
holt I.- I saw that 1 had got the right medicine 
Consequently I followed on with ii until I had 
taken seven bottles, wli°iv 1 was pronounced a 
well man, and my skin is smooth and entirely 
ice irom pimples and eruptions. I have never 
■njoyed so g uni health hi-lore, and I attribut-- Il 

all to Me* Use ol the X’KGKTINE. To benefit those 
nillictcd with Rheumatism, 1 will make men
tion also ot tin- X" K< i ET I > h’s w • a d i • 11 u I power ol 
eui ing me ol this acute complaint, ol wnich 1 
have sintered so intensely.

r. It. TICK I It,
Pas. Ag’t. Mich. C. K. K.

OH Washington stout. Boston.

VEGKTINE
Prepared by

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass. 

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

Organs & Pianos.
The subscriber is prepared to furnish

FIJLXTOS <& OB.CAITS
( Each Instrument Warranted)

at Lowest Prices and favorable 
terms.
E. CADWALLADEH.

.pit" Residence Kimbury Street.
Fredericton, July ti, 1S7S.

rnHE subscriber keeps oh hand a large assort- 
ment of

T X TNT W ARE.
of every description, and made to .rder

He Inul engaged the services of Mr. XVI 1,1,1 AM 
It KII), who is'thoroughly acijuainted with Gas 
Fittnnf, Plumbihg, XVell Boring, and putting In

SOLE .VOENT

•ails-

I 'a tent llui-ner
XVI- make it a specialty to i 

gulate the above when putting i 
them up.

All orders promptly attende t to, and work 
satisfactorily done.

à -.'Gas Fittings always in stock.

A. LI Mi; RICK,
YorkStreot,

K’lon, A ta II 20, ]>7S.

PRACTICAL
PLUMBING-. 
GAS FITTING

ESTABLISHMENT.
fPHIS estalilislimi-nt now having two t 

1 mighly Practical Pi.pm hers and < l.\s

COMMEIBT \LT NI0N XSSI RANCE 
( •MPANY

WESTERN A SSI HANCE COMPANY

li IX \ L CAN \M XX INSI'H XNCE CT

TR XX I.Lf R 
LNsl R

XXI» ACCIDENT 
t (IMP AX Y

DH -ft Insurance 
r InlvrmaUon n>>-

.11 I,II - !.. INCHES. |
) ’Ion. Jnix :‘:i. "

SPLENDID "

Farming rroperty
FOB. SiLXE.

ALLEN & WILSON,
Barristers and Attorneys

AT LAW.

hr dors. Notaries Public. <$•(*., Loans Nei/o- 
tidled, Accounts Collected.

•FFiCK u|Hstalrs in Wiley’s Building, next 
h I w iorgan’s SV re.

tlior-

in their employ, an - pivpar. d to att-ml to 
all work cntriistrd to th an in a thorough
wo 1 manlik" inttmii-r.

Parties desiring to liave tln-ir houses titled 
with all tin: modern improvements in tin-

I 1 l-l V-' 
j A land -

mid cm | 
i as the Blii 
j The ah,

oioM-to Ap. 
R dlwa;above httsiness, would do well to apply to us ! stàti-.ii". li

for estimates before, going elsewhere. 1 >o'<l ail ........
A variety of Globes and Patent Gas ruin- ' "r '1

KRS for sale ( heap. lamiv '
Gas, Steam and Hot Water Fittiv.. al

ways in stock.
Orders for Tin Roofing promptly attended

Marble Hail.v

BEVERLY’S
B-û-C/kei-Oif-e -a-n-â Bâaa-â-s-rf

HAS IlEMOVEi »

Co nier of (jVEEN ami C ARLl'/PON SI'S.
May I.____________  _____________________ __

WAVEFLY HOUSE

FREDERICTON.

to. Tinsmiths Work of every discription, and J Kings <'<n:
of the best material mauutactured to order on ...............
the premises at shortest notice.

stir Prices to suit the times. "c«s
J. & J. O’BRIEN,

Queen Street Fredericton N. li 
F'ton, Aug. 10, 1878.

cabineTmaking.
jAs. b. hjlitloit,

CABINET MAKER

* l*lH
*RD '

T : d F.-tate, being the 
1 - i "itidholm. Kings

.1 ill Ij'-.sq.,
: , o r. rally known 

a-yV eonlniniiig about 1100

: r, mi tii,- Intercolonial

- • v. ilai'n.'> and will be

a.. - of cultivation
’ ' • : -i I inning, and esj^e-

• • - end NY'll he made 
i n*- i-nqieri v shownand any 
-r • la *t ion i . FI N NE- 

B>-11 islei -a ! 1 ,aw, Sussex 
I XV. Z. FARi.i:. Ks«,., Civil 

■I, st. John, or to the Sub-

.1. SAUNDERS.

Fire. Fire.
rjiH i-

UNDERTAKER
King Street, l'redevieton, N. B.

r|HI IS well known hotel has been improved on 
1 and the premises enlarged. The Stables an 

the best in the city. Charges low.
JOHN B. GRIEVES, 

Proprietor

Jas K. HO «TIE;
II AS opene-i a very large and superior stock ot 
II seasonable goods, and Is prepared to give 
ois h st all 'inion to th-> requirements ol his
mmivro’is customers and the public, generally. 

Ills STOCK COMPRISES :

WORSTED COATINGS;
WEST OK KNC.I-ANI), CANADIAN, 

SCOTCH mi I CUiUSIAXTAY iCI'.US ; 
lil.ACK amlllLl'U liliU.UJCLUTHS 

an,I VENETIANS;
BLACK AND BLUE DOES ;

IS readv-ma-l<) Clothing and Furnishing 
_ (»<mk1s lie art in- nts are now; complete with 

a- large and stylish stock.

A SPLENDID LOT OF

1 A M K D EDI N II V II U 11

'Rubber Owrccuis a::d Ukicrs,
Just received, which will be so l-l cheap.

The puiilie will tin t it to their advantage to 
inspect my stock before purchasing elsewhere.

f&gr A goo.I tit guarantee-1 In every case,'135.

JAMES R. IIOWIE,
Marchant Tailor and ( 'luthier,

Queen Street,

( next door to Bra) ley House. I 
Finn., May 4.

H

r’DQH McMONAGLE,
Susse.. Corner, King’s Counij

A’E IP BRUNSWICK.

reeUer of Ayrshire Cattle, and Leleester Slice

BECKWITH & SEELY)
Attorueys-at-Law, Notaries Public, etc.

CITY
Office in

HALL, FREDERICTON

\IjL kinds of Fnrnitue made and rejiaired at 
( _ short notice and at reasonable rates.

I orders for Undertaking, from ttie town and 
j country attended to with promptness.
I Picture Framing a Speciality.‘^5^.
: F ton. May js, lhT*. ___

LUMBERFORSALE
- The Subscriber begs to announce fo the 
| Public that lie has always on hand a good 
I ami varied stock of

SPRUCE, FINE and HEMLOCK 
LUMBER,

CONSISTING OK

Dry Pine Plank, 1 {, 1 \ and '2 inch, thorough
ly reasoned and planed.

Dry Pine Boards, well seasoned, planed on 
one and both sides, and tongued and grooved.

•iih. r. 11 : m : k f« *r fast favors, beg 
to announeo that he will now he found In the 

More m.der ili, Barker House,” formerly 
occupied by Si4ifiord Bant- r, Esq. where will 
be found a good assortment qf

DRY GOODS,
CLQTH^a,

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

which will he sold at r< asonabiy l ow Prices.

SPECIAL ITO’TICL-.

- li'MuiVd v ■ a < i<>o. 1 s having been 

to make mom for Fall

OXX LX SHARKEY.

Atteint at Oromocto and Fredericton June- 
o;i, alternate Saturdays.

Accounts Collected, and Loans Negoti
ated.

Fraser, Wetmore <& Winslow, 
ATTORMES ami BARRISTERS at LAW,

Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. 
MOXEY NEGOTIATE Hand LOAXS MADE 

Fton., April Uth, I87S.

DAILY EXPECTED.

Good Dry Laths and .Sawed Cedar Shingles 
of every quality, together with n -tuck uf 
•Spruce and Hemlock Logs, from which we 
are prepared to saw to order at short notice. 

Bills of Scantling of-any dimensions.
A large quantity of Refuse Lumfier on

All orders promptly delivered.
Please call at mv yard, West End Mill.

RICHARD A. ESTE Y. 
F'ton, June 2*2,1878.

tup: finest lot of

FLOUR.
T

FL0UR._
) arrive "on MONDAY next.

PMMSOLL,
ti:a iiosi:,

WHITE PKtKON.

KltKSII (lltniNII HECK WHEAT MEAI. 
EIlANllEIHiYS. Xu.

TOILET BOTTLES,
ever imported Inio this City, at

CEO. H. DAVIS’
DKUG STORE.

Corner of Queen and. Regent Sts., Fredericton. 

F’ton, December 14, IS7b.

; IS ROOMS, PAILS. CEMENT, 
LIME

-A I \( 'Z. Broom-, 50 doz. Pails ;
*)V/ I / la doz. hbls. Cement;

50 ca>ks Dime ;
1 bbl. Boston Sugar Cured Hams#

and

NOTICE.
THE Subscriber >egs to return thanks to the 

Citizens ol h rederictou and the public gvn- 
11 rally, f >r the liberal {>atronage extended to 

I him since commencing business, and would 
i respectfully lnfoiin them that lie has'purchase l 

tlie 8thck-in-Trad<*, and leased the premises ot 
: Joseph Myshrali, Ksq. a here with improved 
i i4<*llltles for carrying ot, his business, lie hopes 
to merit a continuance of the favor wlvch he 
has heretofore eu Joyed.

His- Stock will always comprise all the popular 
Brands of XV'lm-s and Liquors usually kept in a 
first .class estahlisement, also 

Family Groceries of every description and of 
the best quality.

He Is also agent for Jones’ celebrated Ale.

ALEX. BVRCIIILL.
F’tOf, Sept.

-April 27. GEO. HATT A SONS

ELY PERKINS. Just Received.
F’ton, Sept. 2S.

-U-

fit / 1 KIN INTONE*
; TU V J I - l>oz. Cast Sti

NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT

Beginning Dee 15:h, 1378.
O na \ I’-'—eiii-cr Train will Icav.-
O.UU A. 111. Gibson :..r '
took, Cat m..U an 1 lut -I'll

(i.no A. M.

1 Scytties ;
50 Kegs Cut Nails; 1 Barrel Pale Seal Oil ; 
1 Barrel Codfish Oli ; 1 Barrel Olive Oil ;
1 Do/i-ii Eun-ka Clothes XX’ringers ; 
rt lioz. n "Hayfork Handles;
And lor sale by

11. CHESTNUT & SONS. 
•I»h El, 1S7S.

LAND FOR SALE.
XX E are instructed to offer the following Lot 

of Land for sale :
A Lot situate in the Parish of Douglas on the 

XX’ester» side of the uld Cardigan Kn.id, and ly
ing between the < >id Cardigan Road and the 
Ryal Road, being a part ut Lot number two, 

granted to Join» C filing and conveyed by the late 
Benjamin XX’olli "f t r, containing forty acres 
more or less.

Alsou Lot situate in the Pivisli of Soul Hamp
ton. adjoining tm the southeast a tract ef land 
granted to Michael Knapp and five others on Die 
NackawicacStream, .oid known as Lots Num
ber One aud Two, granted to Henry Morehouse 
and George Mor.ehouse, containing four hundred 
and. forty acres, conveyed y Thomas Murray to 
the late Benjamin XX'olhaupter.

,rC\r For terms and particulars apply to
FRASER, WETMORE & XVI NS LO XV, 

Solicitors.
b ’Ion, April li, lfiTs.

CLAPBOARDS,
Rmm AND SHEATHING,

rpiIE Stthseriiii i < \v- -'tM in: irm those In want 
JL of ill.- above i n-y iriv,-now in stock :

70 M. .Sl’li 1 CM < "1.Al’l’fi )Iï 1 )S. all qualities,

1-0 M. IiliV SI’BECE I I.IKTHING,
Rcnigli and Un-^scJ.

-AESO-

P l ne a ml S/trnce Sheathing,
DOOltS, SASIIES, BLINDS,

MOI I.DENHS, \-c., A., 
on hand, orm ; li- t-. Lrd.-r at <!iort notice, at

Please call at F v rop.Y (Jor. Qcken 
and 8ymth .Sriun; i s.

J. C. P-istsea ÔL Co.
F'ton, June L

ÏIARDWAIUÏ""

-I i-t ît* reive l •:
A T-iGZEN Gtv \> \ N PERNS
t 1/ «id-.-.* g -;i.~ ,m-;

Di.uhio Mob: I -"t pj-iw< ;'1 V
: if.-

*1 MiporloV ; 
ti>NI gros- VS .... i - a vs screws•r-ws, ro .u-Hi. 

i- w h\
II. CHE ■* i'X i 1' SONS.

F’ton, Max

Just Heesived

Geo. Halt & Sons,
tit) 1) ! :n " •

doz. B«iJ Co mis

efisc., <SsC.
•diate s 

Mger Tim

BY RAIL I

PER TRAIN THIS DAY.

400 AiubdL Oats.

30i 0 lbs. Buckwheat Meal

ELT PEB.KI1STS.

FOR SALE LOW.

rnilE suhserih

f (l'a--, n

V i”i 
M ui”.*r, I

and li 
v t»y thi> trs

•\ve>t! f

M. P.tsx-ligt IS

îi.fioÀ.M.'naç/i.V'D;;

.rmieiiiliMiu, and Uie «Lu*» A. M. Trail

Mill
XV... -I

aïïnW.-r

M \*
An»i

Train
I .;:;oAM

| fi|l |i \l M'v ! T. o. wi i . .v. I i 
1 .Uv 1 . JJL. m.liul-lon Iqr .ii-.-.-|or»k. a,..

O'Uy U u I t lea v.
- Ii pa-

r kei'ps constantly on hand j 
-• L a large stock of Shingles, Clap- 

d other.4Sawed L umber which he otters 
iti-s than any other dealer in the City. 

Lunioer is manufactured on the 
vvica i.y Mr. Pinter, and is superior to a 

great portion ol il e Lumher that conies to tills 
market. Persons requiring hills of svantiiu, Ac. 
saw.-.l to order can save money hv leaving their 

; ord- r wiih me a tew days before the Lumber is 
required.

Respectfully yours,
DANIEL LUCY, Queen St..

Fn-d.-i ieton titli .1 uh, 1S7S.

NORTH BKITISH & MERCAN
TILE INSURANCE CO.

of liDIMIl’Ki-tt * LONDON.

■C3 EFRIGERATORS. New and latest out. ! 
■■ 4 Lawn Mow.-rs, best and cheapest out. ; 

15 New Pattern Sinks and Racks. Call and

• old Grand Daddy
1 case Varnish Brushes
1 large Cooking slow;

Of them nil.
2 Cooking Ranges, m w and elegant.
ti Lilting .Jacks, h,->l and «fin-ipest yet. 
ti papers Silver Coffin Lace.

Just received ami tor sale by 
June 22 R. CHESTNUT A SONS.

SlÇXFlAi

. XL, da,lx

. % -

T. HoliEN, Suj.l.

___

A change having h,
111, I I ,.| lb- ,
•I tom I

ofii-'i- of, ijtl;

lings issued.

li si. I
l"*l

, made in the tuanage- 
.«■ >s of this old estatilish.'d 

1 >' whieti ttic undersigned 
tud" th.-in hereto:,,r,-, la-is 
Insurance against It ss or 
nearly all desf.iiplions ot 

r< asonaiile terms us any other

Acme Club Skate
I VST KEF 

A tug Fo. H

•icsou first-class privatetl\v,d-

.11*LIU’S L. INCHES.

VST RECEIVED I 
i fax,75 

FLVB SKATES.

• m tin- si an Ma

JAMES

Wood Skates
NEII.E.

Land for Sale.

‘&C.
till!) A
K. i.i
R i

n!b!

The

X )XV in Sr, ck.tD 
Skate Straps.

pairs Wood Skates; S doz

JAM US S. NEILL.

A good 1

TAKE NOTICE. PICTURE FRAMING.

F RES fine quality farming 
within three miles ot 

ast Horen,'vill,- Station on tin 
>!i I" fiirehased at a low rat .
an I chance lor a number to »............

and n- ijlihorhoikl tor thein.-elves 
I passes the lau l and the market tor 
■duct- is better h re than In most parts 

l inc,-, as It is within a very short dis- 
witiler operations of the Miramichi 
1'or further particulars apply to

BERTON Bltas.,

YOliK COl'NTY 1)E HEN TUBBS 
IVR SARK.

in Uenpmlnnli.ms ul J

r4»
v - ."AV

H AI R AW
R [NEWER

À

iriRnM ÿs.nt-u to sli-,!Hi
.>,iHiand .>7mi.

HENRY B. RAINSFÜRD, Jit.,
Secretary-Treasurer. 

Fr dencton, Jum- J), :s7s.—Rep.

THRESHING MACHINE TEETH,
1ST RECEIVED hv Bail, irom West XV at, r 

laine, 50'» Tii BK-iJ 1 NG MACHINE

NEILL.

.1
TEETH.

JAMES S 
. Rep. XX'kly 81 a

House For Sale!

Fins FÎiintUfFl
ni with tin - : ■ •
. Its effect-; 
satisfactory a 

It restores : 
youthful ch!(fi

ll reiLovis 
ami (lamh'UJl. 
cooling, soo! ! 
com loti, .-iti'l 
bceoim

By i:< tonic propci|j, s
tluc capillary glamls t-> i!;

'(• is fillJlOUlh l-
'•:.:- t care.
:v :ts vOntlcrFul ami as 
ever.
G-y or faded hair to its

• I f’.'tip!ionss ltehnpv
!i giw 4 the head a 

i’h < ii-ation of great 
t!a‘ -<■:.»!, by its use 

white and cl. an.
h veebires

tin,

rrim at beam
ERTY. I,. 
». A. Xl.-I. 

The j : p, n;

d Mol’SKiiiid PB'»P-

aud limlc- 
't long, 
has been.

D

eted stock 
ii. Which an

>10 5 l-DI'I.X
sty

i l at j,ric.s t..
er. thankful lor t!

I Will

mount,-i outstanding debts 
Dealt on iho.se indebted to 

pay up, as tie Is great ly i» ne, 
his engagements.

d of money to meet 

GE'L TODD.

Furtlier Notice,

4 xv.-li sel,
A hand, fro 
made to ordei 
suit all

CMYK US A CALL!
UEO. XV. SCI I LE VEIL .

Sueeessor t , XX". ! ). Muo<;vs,
Frederiet.in, Dec. 7, DTx

JERSEY BULLS
FOR SALE.

^TsJohr.. 
IDA BLACK.

•I. I-'
,st desil

'table and 
House, and 

hi,- localities

All parties indebted t- 
tie 1st day of January, 
h-'ii he put in tin- hand.*

JCton Nov. :wih, 1878.

. their aco.uni*, will , 
aifaltornev tor col-

(’•BO. T(H)D. |

Two voting Jersey Bulls f,n 
Book pe lig-ree—one of which t 
at Provincial Exhibiton.

ah . 11a,.,1

BAINSEGRD & BLACK.
Fredericton. 

Wm. I»I BBL EE.
Woodstock.

XV A. BLACK.
Ricliihucto.

TEA AND COFFEE.
ON HAND :

/.) HVb

ludes House and Darn, wi 
‘ at r Ida go Hull'". '-V..u-1'i 
Gard n, and i< «»:n* tlv- mu 
In Fredericton.

it is now »,tiered for sale on veky t; vsy terms. ; 
jvgr Fur urtlier infoimatiun apply to A. A. ' 

Stkiu.ing, Esq., ’i' to
Wm. A. MvLEAN. ,

Utnhury h'trêet. !

vig'fi'. pivvviitmg 
ing tlie hair gum 

A- a ,1m : . j , ■
fulllill so ,'ilvvl u ;l ( i ]

A. A. llav. -, M.I .. S A-snj-or 
of Alassaclniavtls, .. Vs, - Tlio von- 
stilm-nts are [une. aisl e:avfiillv so- 
L-ClOil for t-Xiull. ( v ; air I 1 
eonsiiler it 1 !:c Bt:sr J .;. .’.vkatiox 
for its iuteialccl purposes.■'

Price, One Dollar.

| l-'n-di lul.v

j i:\ Klti BAUX \M> fiKNTLKMAX

BuokJ .15 " ■
FOR TH-:

4CADIA

POCKET WISP,
I ALF-i I IESTS Choice Congo, 

ng, « lolong and Japan Teas,

J. L. INCHES. WoCLC
A choie" stock of prime Java Col fee,’Broun», 

Ac.
UEO. HATT & KONH.

REED & REED.
F^on, July 27,187ÿ, .

Thi*» t : 
îoiu-.r.fiT 
b« :ml 1'rnt

Vita :t Will
Manu fact'

«SKEÎ :s.

. bt

-.f the 
i sir- 

• Bis- 
.ng in

’ x a ml ci
rant t oiutg 

XX I'll Off.

LL & CO.ired .:y B. \\
NASHUA, N.H.

1; aU 17355!-.;:. r-,4 la WçllîUti,

550055


